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We set out below a number of examples of defamatory words published by you about our client.  
Not every defamatory statement is included and we reserve the right to rely on other similar 
additional statements in any proceedings. Copies of the entire articles are on the enclosed 
document.  

 In an article headlined “blinkx trading statement is dire and worse is to come on April 18" 
dated 8 April 2015 you referred to “disgraced share ramper Roger Lawson from ShareSoc” and 
“sleazeball Lawson”.  

In an article headlined “Bitch fight at the twitter OK coral: top share blogger Paul Scott 
trashes disgraced share ramper Roger Lawson” dated 24 October 2015 you state “Roger 
Lawson of ShareSoc was an A1 wanker. He ramped blinkx (BLNX) without declaring a 
position” and “ramper Lawson not only ramps shares without declaring an interest but then with 
his last recommendation as buy, sells his own stock without pre-warning readers.  What a 
naughty, naughty old man you are”.  You further abuse our client saying “Roger you really are a 
prize shit as well as a totally crap analyst” and “This guy is a pompous, ramping imbecile”. 

In an article headlined “Globo – Administrators called in it is a wipe-out” dated 3 November 
2015 you state “Disgraced share ramper Roger Lawson pompously suggested, on the ShareSoc 
website which he soils with his sordid pumping of duff shares, that he and other shareholders in 
Globo (GBO) might go in and assist the board.” 

In an article headlined “Tom Winnifrith Bearcast 5 April: Roger Lawson are you still talking 
cock on blinkx? Apologise you tool” dated 5 April 2016 you stated “Those who followed 
Lawson's advice as he ramped blinkx (BLNX) without declaring his holding are 90% down. Yet 
the cocksucker is yet to apologise to them or to those he smeared & defamed who pointed out 
why his analysis was all cock.” 

In an article headlined “Disgraced share Ramper Roger Lawson of ShareSoc uses ShareSoc 
blog to threaten Tom Winnifrith & TELL LIES - why should taxpayers fund this?” dated 27 
October 2016 you stated “Roger Lawson, who smeared me and Ben Edelman when we exposed 
blinkx, not declaring he held shares in the law breaking AIM company, does not like my remarks 
about how an organisation behaving in that way does not deserve taxpayer's cash. So he has 
now threatened me with libel proceedings and he has also told a blatant lie to his readers. Go on 
Roger you pompous bully, join your pals at blinkx, Globo and Rob Terry in issuing such threats... 
not only a ramper and a defender of crooks and smearer of fraudbusters but now a bully as well. 
Oh and a proven LIAR to boot. Roger, if you want to sue me here is something else to consider 
"Roger Lawson is a proven liar. Liar, liar, pants on fire”  

In an article headlined “Tom Winnifrith Bearcast - I am Mr Angry, spitting nails all day” dated 
27 October 2016 you refer to “disgraced lying share ramper Roger Lawson”.  

In an article headlined “Just how useless is a house broker "buy" note: Shamed Canaccord 
on IGAS” dated 28 October 2016 you state “You can see that disgraced ramper and liar Roger 
Lawson was not the only one pushing Globo HERE”.  

In an article headlined “Disgraced Share Ramper Roger Lawson - and the posting 
lie exposed” dated 28 October 2016 you stated “The position of share ramper and apologist for 
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fraudsters Roger Lawson at ShareSoc is surely now untenable as he is shown to be lying on the 
Society's blog” and “To the ShareSoc board, I would say that the credibility of ShareSoc is 
greatly dininished [sic] by having as its deputy chairman a man who appaers [sic] to applaud 
crooks like Rob Terry trying to silence me with lawyers letters; who smears forensic analysts; 
who promotes shares without declaring his interest - and sells before turning bearish in print as 
Paul Scott revealed here - and who is now shown to be a demonstrable liar and to use the 
ShareSoc blog to publish his lies.” 

In an article headlined “Wise words from the man who tipped Globo & Blinkx - 
Ramper Lawson” dated 18 January 2017 you stated “yes it is indeed sleazeball Roger "Ramper" 
Lawson of ShareSoc telling his three readers that they should not believe what they read. I guess 
those who bought shares in the fraud Globo and blinkx when Roger pushed them so 
aggressively, without declaring an interest, might agree with the latest missive from Ramper. 
How they must wish they had done their own research rather than believing Ramper when he 
slated and smeared those who asked awkward questions. How they must wish they had sold 
when Ramper himself sold rather than when he finally admitted in public that he was a clueless 
poltroon who had got it all wrong and suggested that those who had bought into the ramp bail.”  

In an article headlined “NCC Group – All Credibility Gone? So asks Ramper Roger Lawson 
of ShareSoc whose credibility went years ago” dated 22 February 2017 you stated 
“Pompouse {sic] arse of the year, Ramper Roger Lawson the chairman of ShareSoc is of course 
a great expert on tech stocks. That was why he was able to dismiss so easily criticism from 
myself, Ben Edelman and Paul Scott about blinkx (BLNX) and Globo (GBO), two of his big 
holdings. And when we criticised again he smeared and slandered us without declaring his 
personal holding. Now it seems that another "Lawson winner" emerges - NCC Group 
(NCC) which had an awful statement yesterday as I explained HERE.” 

In an article headlined “Roger "Ramper" Lawson at ShareSoc is at it again - how do they 
tolerate this ethically bankrupt man?” you stated “ShareSoc does some great work for private 
investors. Sadly its former chairman Roger "Ramper" Lawson of blinkx & Globo infamy - taken 
apart brilliantly by Paul Scott HERE -  continues to behave in a way that is just plain unethical. 
He was at it again last night and also a week or so ago. 
 
Last night Ramper got into a spat with myself and investor, Ian M Smith. Ian made a point about 
Lawson's sordid behaviour and suggested that this was inappropriate at a charity. The reply not 
only correcting that point but attacking the [sic] Ian came not from Ramper's personal twitter 
account but from that of ShareSoc” 

In an article headlined “BREAKING: Shamed Ramper Roger Lawson "departs" ShareSoc 
after bust up with chairman” dated 26 May 2017 you stated “So why did disgraced Roger 
"Ramper" lawson finally leave ShareSoc? Oddly the campaigning group has yet to make a 
statement on the sudden departure of shamed Lawson. Was he caught using the ShareSoc 
twitter account to send vile messages to settle personal scores again? Was he caught ramping 
frauds and other shares in which he had undisclosed holdings again? Was he caught smearing 
fraud busters whose activities hurt his portfolio again? er ...no” and “As for Ramper, I would wish 
him a prosperous retirement but given his investments in the fraud he ramped Globo, blinkx etc 
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that seems rather unlikely so hopefully the loathsome poltroon will just crawl away to suffer his 
shame and disgrace alone and not be seen again.” 

In an article headlined “ShareSoc has it (almost) 100% right - where is the justice on RBS?” 
dated 29 May 2017 you state “Now that Roger "Ramper" Lawson has been resigned from 
ShareSoc in disgrace, ShareSoc it is starting to serve up some opinions of worth” and “Under the 
leadership of Roger Ramper Lawson ShareSoc stood up for companies that lied (Blinkx) or 
committed fraud (Globo) to protect Ramper's portfolio and it attacked bear raiders.” 

In an article headlined “Fisking The Times & Standard Life as AIM is lambasted” dated 16 
June 2017 you state “Fiske: we thought shamed & despised Ramper Lawson had "been 
resigned" from the ShareSoc board. Did he not tell The Times about this? The way he used 
ShareSoc's blog to promote shares in frauds where he had an undeclared position and to smear 
fraudbusters shows that he is just another fucking crony capitalist. Ramper is an enabler and all 
his fluff about corporate governance would just create more work for other crony capitalists.” 

These statements will convey the following meanings to their readers: 

1. That our client is a “disgraced share ramper” meaning that he is a criminal who has 
committed the offence of market manipulation under the Financial Services Act 2012 and has 
dishonestly sought to inflate the price of shares in order to profit from them and has been widely 
disapproved of by the public as a result.   

2. That our client deliberately sold shares before publishing a negative article about them 
which would depress the share price in order to put his own financial interests before those of his 
readers.  

3. That our client smears (damages reputations with knowingly false allegations) and bullies 
those who criticise him. 

4. That our client is a proven liar who lies to readers of his articles. 

These reckless, repeated and outrageous allegations against are client are entirely untrue and 
highly defamatory.  They have caused substantial damage to our client’s reputation and great 
hurt and distress.   

The true position is as follows.  Articles for ShareSoc are typically written by small private 
investors about shares they hold and therefore have knowledge of.  Our client is not required to 
declare his interest in the shares he writes about as he is not making any recommendation to buy 
or sell them.  He has not acted dishonestly or sought to manipulate any share price for his own 
benefit.  You repeatedly allege that our client has very few readers so you could not seriously 
believe that his articles could materially influence the share price.  

Our client sold some but not all of his shares in one company, Globo, a long time before 
reporting doubts about the company and there was no connection between the timing of the sale 
and writing of the article.  There is no basis for alleging that he deliberately abused his position 
as a contributor to ShareSoc to advantage himself.  In any event you could not genuinely believe 
that his articles could materially influence the share price.   
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Our client pointed out that Ben Edelman had a financial incentive to write a negative report on 
company Blinkx commissioned by people believed to have a financial interest in the share price 
falling.  That is a proper and legitimate comment to make and not a “smear” or bullying. 

Our client may have forgotten that he made an innocuous comment on a bulletin board and 
denied doing so because he believed he was not a registered user of the website which he 
thought was necessary to post but he did not deliberately lie about it as you say when you call 
him a “proven liar”. 

As well as defaming our client you have repeatedly abused him calling him disgraced, sleaze 
ball, A1 wanker, prize shit, imbecile, tool, cocksucker, clueless poltroon (coward), pompous arse 
of the year and a fucking crony capitalist.  

Your conduct in repeatedly abusing our client publicly over a period of 3 years as well as 
defaming him amounts to harassment of our client under the Protection from Harassment Act 
1997 entitling our client to an injunction to restrain further harassment and to damages.  Our 
client is also entitled to an injunction and damages in respect of your defamatory statements. 

Our client requires your undertaking to remove all the defamatory and abusive articles of which 
our client complains and any similar ones from your websites, not to publish any further similar 
defamatory or abusive statements, to publish an apology on the websites for a period of at least 
12 months in terms to be agreed with us and to pay our client damages and costs to be agreed 
with us.  If we do not receive your agreement to these requirements within the next 14 days we 
will advise our client to bring legal proceedings against you without further notice.  All of our 
client’s rights and remedies are reserved. 

Yours faithfully 

 
Keystone Law 
 
Enclosure: copies of articles 
 


